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INSTRUCTION TO CANDIDATES :
1 .  SECTION-A  i s  COMFUI -SOtRY cons i s t i ng  o f  TEN ques t i ons  ca r ry ing  TWO marks

each .
2 .  SECTION- ts  con ta ins  F IVE ques t i ons  ca r ry ing  F tVE marks  each  and  s tuden ts

has  to  a t tempt  any  FOUR ques t i ons .
3 .  SECTION 'C  con ta ins  THREE ques t i ons  ca r ry ing  T 'EN marks  each  and  s tuden ts

has  to  a t tempt  any  TWO ques t i ons .

SECTION-A

1. Write briefly :

a) If the characters 'D', 'c', 'B', oA' are placed in a queue (in that order), and then
removed one at a tirne, in what order will they be removed?

b) What does the following function do for a given Linked List?

void datastructure(struct node* head)

{
If (head:: NUL[,)

return:

datastructure(head+next) ;

print("9/od ", head-+data) ;

)

c) Suppose we have a circular array implementation of the queue rvith ten items in the
queue stored at data [2] through data Il]. The currerlt capacity is 12. Where does the
insert method place the new entry in the array?

d) Why complexity of linear search is of the order of O(log n)'?

e) What is tree data structure? What are different ways of traversing :r tree?

0 Given trvo max heaps of size n each, what is the minimum possibie time complexity to
make a one max heap of size from elements of two max heaps?

g) What is the difference between Linear and non-linear ciata structurc?

h) Differentiate between BFS and DFS.
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Discuss the concept of rnerge sort.

What is a graph? How it is represented in memory?

SECTION-B

2. Discuss algorithm to convert infix to postfix notation for solving erpression :

A+ (BxC- (D lE^F ) tG ) *H .

3. A sorting rnethod u'ith "Big-Oh" complexity O(n log n) spends exactly 1 millisecond to
sort 1,000 data items. Assuming that time T(n) of sorting n itenrs r.; directly proportionalto
n log n, that is, T(n) : cn lcg n, derive a formula for'f(n). given the tinre 'l'Q.0 for sorting N
items, and estimate how long this method will sort 1,000,000 items.

4. Write algorithm for sorting list of integers using Quick sort algorithrn. Obtain worst case
and average case time complexity of this algorithm. Show the trace of the algorithm fur
fo llowing key secluen ce. 62, 22,3 6,6,7 9,26,7 5,1 3,3 1,7 6

5. How does Queue work? Explain inserting and deleting from a queue.

6. Construct a binary search tree frorn the-given values. Consider the first value as the root
value. Values : 15, 23, 29, 85, 92, 7, Jl, 35, 49, 51.

SEC'rION-C

For the given Graph perform following operations :

a. Find its adjacency list.

b. Storage representation fcrr adjacency list and edge list.

c. Find its Path matrix.

Write an algorithm to delete a specific element in a single linkerl list. Doubiy linked list
takes more space than singly linked list for storing one extra adrlress. In what condition
could be a doubly linked list be more beneficialthan singly linked li.st.

What is Heap? How are they represented in mcmory? Perform hcap sort for the follcwing
i tems:

44,30,  50,22,60,  55,  77,  55,10"
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